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Welcome!Welcome!
We would like to extend a warm welcome to all our new residents. If you have any questions 
about our community or your new home, please call or stop by the office and we’ll be happy to 
answer them. To those residents who have renewed their lease, thank you. We’re honored to have 
you as residents.

Season of ChangesSeason of Changes
It’s now officially fall – the season of change. Has any of your contact information changed, such 
as your phone or work number? It is important we have the correct numbers on file in the event 
we need to contact you. Also, please notify us promptly if there is a change in the occupants in 
your home. It is very important that our records are current, especially for emergency purposes. 
So let us know if you change jobs, get a new pet or make any other changes so we can update 
our files. We appreciate you and hope you will never change where you choose to call home.

It’s Scary Not to Have InsuranceIt’s Scary Not to Have Insurance
Halloween is a time of ghosts, goblins and other imaginary troublemakers. Natural disasters, 
theft and vandalism are troublemakers that could occur at any time and can cause damage to 
the contents of your home. It would be terrifying not to be protected. Be sure you are prepared 
with renters insurance. Take control today and contact your insurance agent or the office for more 
information.

No Tricks, Just Treats!No Tricks, Just Treats!
Stop by the office on Monday, October 31 for a special Halloween treat! We want you to know 
it’s a “treat” to serve you and we appreciate you being 

part of our community.

Fire Prevention WeekFire Prevention Week
This year is the 100th anniversary of the public observance of Fire Prevention Week, 
October 9-15 this year. This year’s campaign is “Fire won’t wait. Plan your escape.” 
Originally proclaimed as Fire Prevention Day in 1920 by President Woodrow Wilson, it 
commemorated the anniversary of the Great Chicago Fire, which began on October 8, 
1871, and caused devastating damage. In 1924, 15,000 U.S. citizens lost their lives to 
fire. In 1925, in order to help prevent this large loss of lives, Calvin Coolidge extended 
the day to a week. 

Fire prevention is very important to us. We encourage our residents to take this time to 
develop and practice a fire escape plan. Visit www.nfpa.org to learn more.

Trick-or-Treat SafelyTrick-or-Treat Safely
• Make sure a parent or responsible adult always accompanies young 

children on neighborhood rounds. If older children are going alone, plan 
and review the route and agree on a specific time when children should 
return home. All unaccompanied children should stay in a group.

• Only go to homes with a porch light on, and NEVER enter a home 
or car for a treat.

• Put electronic devices down, keep your head up and walk, don’t 
run, across streets.

• All costumes, wigs and accessories should be fire-resistant.
• Fasten reflective tape to costumes and bags.

Warming Your HomeWarming Your Home
Fall is officially here, and there’s a chill in the air. When you turn on the heat for the first 
time, there may be a burning smell. Do not be alarmed – it’s just the unit going to work 
after lying dormant for so long. Dust collects on the heating element and it takes just a 
few minutes for it to “burn off.” If the smell continues for an extended period or your 
heater doesn’t seem to be working, please give us a call. We will be happy to check it 
out and make sure your home will be warm in the cold months ahead.

Everyone Enjoys the Fall!Everyone Enjoys the Fall!
Even our pets are enjoying the cooler weather. When you take your fur 

baby outside, remember to be a responsible pet owner. Keep your 
pet on a leash at all times when outside. Direct your pet away from 
landscaping, buildings and traffic areas to relieve itself, and clean up 
anything it leaves behind. Examine your pet regularly for ticks and 
fleas.

Boost Your BrainBoost Your Brain
• Challenge yourself by pushing boundaries and shaking things up. Find hobbies or 

activities that keep you challenged and that you enjoy. Learn a new language, cook 
new meals, learn a musical instrument, write.

• Remove stress in your life by opting for a slower pace. Don’t multitask – do one thing 
at a time. Consider meditation. Take breaks. Learn how to say no and say yes to things 
you enjoy. Go outside to get some sunshine. Be social.

• Sleep is a powerful memory boost. Make sleep a priority.
• Physical exercise is linked to better brain health. It can be something easy like walking, 

but get some exercise every day. 

Pick Yourself UpPick Yourself Up
Everyone needs a little pick-
me-up now and then. Focus 
on the positives – you have a 
roof over your head, friends 
and family, food to eat, etc. 
What is going right today? 
These are great starters. 
Create a positive-only journal 
and write them all down. It 
will be a great source when 
you start feeling down.

Goodbye for NowGoodbye for Now
Here are a few tips to help 
you store your summer 
clothes so they’ll be ready for 
you next year:
• Go through each item of 

clothing. If you didn’t wear 
it this year, donate, sell or 
consign it. You might make 
enough to spruce up your 
fall wardrobe!

• Make sure all your clothes 
are laundered – stains 
can set and discolor your 
favorite pieces. 

• Instead of storing in 
cardboard boxes, 
consider purchasing clear 
plastic storage bins with 
tight-fitting lids. A suitcase 
you’re not using also works 
well.

• If you use mothballs or 
cedar, don’t let them 
come into direct contact 
with your garments.
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On October 7 the Draconids Meteor Shower 
produces about 10 meteors per hour, but the 
best viewing is in the early evening instead of 
early morning like other showers. It runs annually 
from October 6-10 and peaks this year on the 7th. 
Although the first quarter moon may block out
all but the brightest meteors, you might still be 
able to catch a few good ones. View from a dark 
location away from city lights.

On October 8th, our planet Mercury is best 
viewed just before sunrise in the eastern sky.
It will be at its highest point above the
horizon then.

Watch for the full moon on October 9th.
Known by early Native American tribes as the 
Hunters Moon, it’s one you won’t want to miss!

The Orionids Meteor Shower produces up to 
20 meteors per hour and it peaks on the night
of October 21 and morning of October 22.
The crescent moon leaves mostly dark skies and 
best viewing is at a dark location after midnight.

October 25 gives us the new moon and it is the 
best time of the month to observe faint objects 
such as galaxies and star clusters.

It’s that �me of year for fall allergies – 
the second peak season.

Most fall allergies are caused by weeds,
mold spores, and unseasonably warm temperatures 

which can make allergy symptoms last longer. 
Here are some ways you can 

alleviate the symptoms.

Use an over-the-counter saline spray
and drops. They may be most effec�ve

 when coming in from the outdoors.
Wash your hands and face, but shower and 
shampoo a�er playing or working outside.

Consider a HEPA filter or dehumidifier
and vacuum the house every week

with a HEPA filter vacuum.
Change your air/heat filter every month.

Keep your windows closed.

Eye drops help relieve your itchy, watery eyes.

Check the pollen count on your phone.
The counts are usually highest
between 4:00 am and 8:00 am

so plan your schedule accordingly.

Wearing a mask when you are outside
can help keep pollen from making contact. 

October is recognized as Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month, but the reality is that many of our friends, 
family and neighbors experience cancer in their lives. 
You can help them in their �ght.

✔ Volunteer to help drive them to their appointments.

✔ Take them a meal on a weekly or bi-weekly basis.

✔ Keep the kids one evening.

✔ Be there to hold their hand, encourage them to talk,  
 or just let them cry.

✔ Send cards, letters, email or even give them a shout  
 on social media (with their permission).

✔ Go shopping for them or o�er to do their laundry.

What can you do with pumpkins? Here we go!
Decorate with them. Add a bale of hay or several pumpkins of 

 different colors and sizes and you have an instant fall display.  
 This works on a smaller scale for a table centerpiece.
 Mini pumpkins are also great name place holders or décor
 on table settings.

Host a carving party and have everyone judge one another’s  
 work. Add even more fun by asking everyone to bring some   
 party food.

If you don’t want to mess with the “mess” of carving,
 try painting them instead. This is a great option for kids. 

Glue fall leaves or add stickers to pumpkins. Finish it off
 with a bit of Mod Podge.

Use them as a planter. Find the size you want, cut the top off,  
 clean it out and put fresh flowers in a container inside
 the pumpkin. 

Cooking with pumpkins can be fun and easy. Pumpkin pie,   
 pumpkin bread, pumpkin soup, pumpkin seeds. Check out   
 our HassleFreeNewsletter Pinterest page for great recipes! 

Pumpkins,
Pumpkins
Everywhere

02 Name Your Car Day

10 Columbus Day &

 Indigenous People Day

14 National Dessert Day

17 Boss’s Day

26 National Pumpkin Day

31 Halloween

YOU
CAN MAKE A

Difference

Preheat oven to 350° and melt butter
in a 9x13 metal pan. Mix sour cream, 
salt, corn and egg. Add corn mu�n 
mix and stir all ingredients well. 
Bake for 45 minutes (toothpick check) 
until golden brown.

1½ Boxes Ji�y Corn Mu�n Mix 
¾ Stick Butter

1 cup Sour Cream
½ tsp. Salt

1 Can Cream-Style Corn
1 Egg

Try this delicious 
cornbread recipe to go

with your soups or
chili this month.
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LOOK TO THELOOK TO THE

SKY
Achoo!

The Hassle Free newsletter is published by Dynamark Graphics Group. 
For suggestions, comments or information about our services, call 
(615) 883-1813 or visit us on the web at www.dggink.com.

BAKE AN APPLE PIE  •  TAKE YOUR FAMILY CHRISTMAS CARD PHOTO  •  VISIT THE LIBRARY

  •  PLANT FALL CONTAINER PLANTS  •  COOK A POT OF CHILI  •  COLLECT COLORFUL LEAVES  •  

GO ON A FALL DRIVE  •  MAKE A FALL WREATH  •  PLAY TAG FOOTBALL  •  HAVE A SCARY MOVIE NIGHT

  •  GO TAILGATING  •  GATHER PINECONES  •  VISIT A PUMPKIN FARM  •  PLAN YOUR HALLOWEEN COSTUME  •  

MAKE HOMEMADE SOUP  •  HOST A HARVEST PARTY  •  GET OUT YOUR FALL CLOTHES

  •  VISIT AN OLD CEMETERY  •  LEARN TO KNIT OR CROCHET  •  DECORATE WITH FALL TOUCHES  •  


